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The British Lines Being Extended
Preparatory to

General Brnhnnt Fighting lib AVn-
yToivnrd Wcpcucr The liner Stub-
bornly IlcMlHtlitHT Jibs Advance and
Attacking Colonel DnlKetty The
Latter IlelloerrnituH All Well

LONDON April despatch to the
Central News from Wakkerstroom dat
ed yesterday says the British are greatly
extending their lines Their position Is
now most advantageous and is within easy
strikIng distance of the Boers who are
clearly visible In great force

Despatches from the field say that Gen-

eral Brabant la fighting his way toward
Wbpenor and the Boers are not only re-

sisting his advance stubbornly but are also
making a flsrce attack on Colonel Dalget
tys little force of Colonials that they have
shut in the town

General Brabants advance guard reached
Buebmans Kop twenty mIles from Wepe
ner on Saturday night The Boers held
a strong position there with two guns A
fight began at sunrise on Sunday with
heavy rUle fire General Brabants forces
wero on the plain and had fairly open
country all the way to Wepener Colonel
Dalgotty heliographed All well Doers
fred 300 snails yesterday with-

out doing much damage-
A Maseru despatch dated Saturday

Lays Four Boer guns have been hard at
work all day on Colonel Dalgettys ro I

tion The British guns have replied at
intervals The Doers are divided Into
three divisions two being in positions to
repel the relief columns the distant roar
of whoso artillery is audible The Basatos
are on the border for defensive
purposes They are behaving In oidetly
fashion but are showing the most intense
Interest In the

CROSS DESERTIONS

The Societys Work Likely to Be Ad-
versely Affected

LONDON April 28 Members of all the
ambulance corps sent from European
countries ostensibly to care for the floor
wounded have openly taken up arms to
fight the British They were swept off

their feet by example of the Chicago
IrlshAmericsn Red Cross men who tore
tho hospital badges from their arms and
accepted Mauser rifles offered to them by
the Beers Despatches from Pretoria yes-

terday President Kruger had reviewed
the first brigade It is inferred that this
probably meant the combined force recruit
ed from the Rod Grose men who have
violated their oaths In taking up arms The

of these men it is reared will in-

flict a severe blow upon the Red Cross So-

ciety and Its work even If it does not lead
to International complications-

The Portuguese authorities at Lourenco
Marques have hesitated to pass those am
bulance corqB arid it is thought that rep
resaaiaUoas from England will load to the
stopping of all Red Cross Corps there in
the future Intense indignation is expressed
here both at the course of the Red Cross
men in taking up arms and at the Boer
authorities who have urged them to do so
This Incident is pointed to as a proof of
the charge that the Boers are incapable of
fighting according to civilized methods

CAPE REBELS ON TRIAL

Thirtynine of the Aceuxcd Arnliciicd
nt Cape Town

CAPE TOWN April 23 The trial 01

thirtynine Sunnyside rebels commenced
this morning before Acting Chief Justice
Buchanan

lion R Solomon the Attorney General
conducted the prosecution

ST GEORGES DAY

Ensrlniuls Patron Ilcnieiiilicrcd YVit-
hHellIUncin in London

LONDON April In any way
rivaling the observance of Primrose Day
or Shamrock Day St Georges Day was
notably honored Joy bells were rung and
the standards hoisted Tho red rose of
England was noticeably worn

Although neglected in the past Eng
lands patron saints day will In the fu
ture hold Its own with the most notable
in the calendar

ENGLANDS AUTOMOBILE TEST

All of Motoc Vehicles to 3Inkc
a TliouMnmlOlIle nun

LONDON April 23 The Automobile
Club started its 1000 mile motor car run
from Hyde Park corner to Edinburgh and
return winy Seveatyflve vehicles of all
curls from a van to a tricycle started

The run is not to be a race but a trial
of tho usefulness of these vehicles and a
demonstration of the capability and intelli-
gence that has been reached in their man
agoment

OUTRAGES OF BOXERS

Chinese Fniintlcj 3Inny Xntlve-
Itoiiuin Catholic

TIEN TSIN April 23 The Boxers
havo massacred many Chinese Roman
Catholics near Pao Ting Fu eighty miles
from Pekla

ThEE SILVER JOURNALS I

One to Be EHtnhliMhcd It In Saul inEach Doubtful State
PHILADELPHIA April 23 It was

learned here today that the asia of the
Times Uook place Friday night and that

the capltalst at the head of the syndicate
or purchasers Is O II P Belmont of New
York What price was paid could not be
ascertained The of the paper It
Is said will be Alfred Henry Lewis ed to
of the Verdict O H P Belmonts paper
and well known as a Washington

The policy of the paper will be
and the platform

Bryan politicians arc also negotiating for
a paper In to be the free silver
organ In that State This paper Is sold to
be published at and will be
turned over to two men named
Doolan and Bonncr the latter a personal
friend cf Representative William Sulzer
who expects to be Bryans running mate
It Is said that the Bryan people have
started out to buy at least one paper in
each Republieaa and doubtful State

Toilny IK Oiiouliic Day ai Clnrcmlon-
To4 f pport nitv See adv page
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POSITION OF THE SULTAN

lie ItcnctvK Promise to Pay the
Claim of America

The Department of State has received
from Lloyd C Grlscom Charge dAffaires
of the American Legation at Constantino-
ple a report that the Sultan has made ad-

ditional assurances of settlement of the
claim of the United States against Turkey

While It is admitted at the State De-

partment that the Sultan has given further
assurances officials of the Department say
that these promises by no means change
the situation as they are not very definite-

It is inferred from what was said this
morning that the Sultan has merely re
peated to Mr GrIscom the verbal ac-
knowledgment of liability and promise to
pay the Armenian Indemnity which he
made to Minister Straus on three occas
ionsThis

information was also presented to
Mr Hill by the Turkish JI lister who call-
ed at the State Department this afternoon

THE TAYLOR INDICTMENT

Cantrlll Still IlcfuNcx to
It oil Record

LOUISVILLE Ky April 23 Taylors-
advisers and attorneys in Kentucky have
heard nothing from him for three days
The statement given out by former Gov-

ernor Bradley last night In which he says
Taylor Is in the East on purely personal
business that is In no way connected with
his case now before the Supreme Court
leads to the belief that Bradleys state-
ment was a warning served on Taylor that
he must at once return to Kentucky and
face his accusers

Xo cne here doubts that Taylor will be
on hand as soon as it is officially announc-
ed that he has been indicted So far Judge
Cantrill has refused to put the true bill
on the court record and this unusual pro
cedure is surprising jurists all over the
State

W S TAYLORS RETURN

to Arrive In
the City ThlM Afternoon

It was stated at the residence of W B
Catchin 1925 G Street this motnlng that
W S Taylor Republican claimant to the
Governorship of Kentucky would arrive
in Washington at 4 oclock this afternoon
from New York

Taylors private secretary B K Hamp
ton arrived in the city last night When
seen by a Times reporter at Hotel John
son this morning he refused to give any
information as to Taylors future plans

THE THOROLD DYNAMITERS

vro of the Three lien Arrested Uecr-
iMter front VnnhIncrton

BUFFALO Ajjril 22 Great excitement
prevails today attempt to destroy
the usef ulBoe of ta Wetland Canal by
blowing eut KMlclCo 24 with dynamite
The damage done Is slight and can te
easily repaired but investigation of the
plan made on to prevent nest
gation for the season of 1 shows that
they were well made The dynamite was
placed in such a position that it would
have blown out the lock and let the water
through with such force as to tear out the
other eight locks between No 24 and Lake
Ontario if poor judgment had not been
used by the dynamiters in shooting the
explosives

The three men arrested for the deed
were guarded by soldiers and deputies last
night while other officers guarded the ca-

nal to frustrate any further dynamiting
The prisoners refuse to talk further than
to declare their innocence A description-
of them is as follows John Walsh twenty
seven years old five feet nine inches
smooth medium florid face weight 17U
pounds brown hair wears dark brown suit
of clothes He claims to be a bartender
from Washington D C John NoUn five
feet two inches 140 pounds thirtyfive
years old brown hair sandy mustache
second finger of the right hand bears evi-
dence of being crushed at the tips He
says he Is a machinist from Philadelphia

Number three refuses to give an account
of himself but registered at the Rosll Ho-

tel as Karl Dullman Washington D C Is
five feet nine Inches high weight 225
pounds smooth full face blown hair
quite grey

THe officials this morning ridicule the
idea that Fenians or Boer sympathizers
committed the crime They say the pur
pose was to prevent navigation through the
Welland Canal this year and they are now
working with a view to finding whom the
men represent Hundreds of persons came
here and to Clifton where the men are con
finded this morning

CROKER WELL
Trintinniiy SEalS Reassured

Chiefs Health
NEW YORK April 23 Tammany Hall

was nearly wild until a message of five
words from over the sea set the bravos at
pence with themselves and the world

Croker at Vantage perfectly well
was the cablegram from London that
cheered up the hearts of the faithful and
started the quaffing of husv bumpers to
the continued good health of the chief
The report of Crokers death disturbed
the Tammany leaders more than they liked
to admit and their joy was unrestrained
when they found n funeral was not in
order

BOROUGH MARSHAL ARRESTED

Yinclnnd Officer Chnrccd With II
ICBWl Liquor Selling

VINELAND N J April 23 Consider
able surprise was occasioned here yester-
day by the arrest of Frank Nichols a
borough marshal on the charge of selling
liquor illegally preferred by the Law and
Order Society

Nichols was held in bail for a hearing
by Justice Miller The warrant for his ar
rest was Issued by Justice Applegate of
Bridgcton

MICHAEL CTTDAHYSGITT

The Catholic University of This City
IlCCClVCH 5OOOO

CHICAGO April 23 Michael Cudahy
has subscribed 50000 to the Catholic Uni-
versity of America in Washington The
tender of the gift was made to Archbishop
Keane who was appointed by Pope Leo
to raise funds for this institution The
Archbishop is now extending his energies
In that direction in this city

His opgnlng sermon and appeal for funds
was made yesterday morning in the Ca-
thedral of Holy Name Reports were made
to the effect that the desired sum of 1
000000 will be raised within theTiext year
Mr Cudaby Is a trustee of the UnIver

Hohlied It Two Fooljimlx
BRIDGETON N J April 23 While re

turning home early yesterday morning
Adolph Pedrick was waylaid by two
pads They knocked him down and
his pockets of 108 He did not recognize
his assailants who escaped
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REPORT AGAINST CLARK

of the Elections Committee

Submitted to the Senate

A Resolution Declaring the
tnnun Xot Entitled to Sent Of-

fered nnd IMnced on the Cnlciidnr
Certain 1ortloun of the Report
Disagreed to hy the Minority

As soon as the Senate got to work this
morning a report on the Clark election
raze by Mr Chandler Chairman
of the Committee on Privileges and Bloc

I
tons The report was accompanied by a

Resolution declaring that William A
I was not duly and legally elected to
a seat Intbe Senate of the United States
by the Legislature of the State of Mon-

tana
The report Is very long and Is mostly a

review of the testimony The meat of it
Is in the toward the close stat-

ed as committee
This briefest possible summary of the

material facts in a case whose
have covered over months from
January 5 April and whose rec-
ord requires 2677 pages has extended to
a great length and the committee will not
present any general considerations In this
reoort

The Senate should as a duty to Itself
and the country demonstrate by its action
in this case that seats In the United States
Senate procured as Senator Clarks
been procured cannot be retained by the
deliberate judgment of the Senate The
Senate also owes a duty to the people oC

Montana who conscious of the bad repute
into which the State had fallen by reason
of vast expenditures of money in conner

with its elections manifested eucli a
sentiment that the Legislature of

1895 passed a statute which if obeyed
would have redeemed the State from Its
bad name For the gross and direct viola-
tions of that statute and the consequent
discredit which continues to rest upon the
State Montana has a right to expect a
prompt and decisive remedy from the ac-

tion of the Senate upon the report of this
committee

In regard to the Wellcome disbarment
the committee says in part after a full re

of that
Upon the undisputed facts

and other facts which are controverted a
majority of the committee believe that
Senator Clarks agents la their despera-
tion on account of the decision of the
court to take jurisdiction in the Welkone
case attempted an improper approach to
the of the court and to Attorney

which fact cannot but have-
a certain influence in the consideration of
the other acts of those ages in cocnec
Uon with the Senatorial election A nei
amity of the committee however believes
that the transactions were roe inter alias
acts and that the evidence does not sum
clently bring home to Senator Clark cr hs

any improper attempt to isnoence

Mr Pettus one of the members of the
committee said that some ci them
not dissenting from the resolution offered
by the chairmen desired to submit
remarks as to the conduct of the ease

The President pro tern Mr Fry asked
whether the Senator from
to make any statement at

Mr Pettns replied that be did not and
added A minority of the committee dis-
agrees with portions of and

to submit its with-
out in any way dissenting tram the con-
clusions

Th resolution was placed oa the catea

BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT

Former 1renldent HnrriHon as Con li
In n CaNe

It is not often that the Supreme Court
has an exPresident before It as counsel in
a case and when it does the usual method
of procedure may be set aside for his con-

venience Thus it was that when the
Court today finished announcing its opin
ions without asking the customary ques-
tion Any application for admission the
Chief Justice leaned over the desk and
said Mr Harrison

Thereupon the former President who
had been sitting In the al
lotted to
jnd announced his business

He stated that he was of counsel for de
fence in the case of OBrien-
et al of the will of Francis Pal-
mer Detroit millionaire vs
John G Wheelock involving the validity-
of about 400800 of bonds issued for the
construction of the Sny Levee in Illinois-
In the early 70s which had been denied
in the State courts

General DufBeld rose and confirmed the
statement Chief Justice Fuller then sail
to the clerk Respondents hare leave un-
til next Monday to file their

General Harrison made a profound bow
in recognition of the courts leniency and
left the room to take a train to New York
where he presides over the Ecumenical
Missionary Conference in session there

The relation of Porto Rico to the
States is involved in two cases Sled
Supreme Court today They grow out of

of the provisional that
established by

Davis in sentencing a number of prisoners
to imprisonment for thirty days for viola
tion of the regulations establish d for con-
ducting the recent election ia the island
One of Bacz was sent to
prison made an appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States for
leave to file a petition for a writ of habeas
corpus and for a writ of certiorari to
bring up the case for review here This
petition the court denied for the reason
that before it could act Baezs term would
have exnired

Today Mr McKenney entered motions
for leave to file petitions for certiorari to
the provisional court of Porto Rico in the

of Thomas Vasquez and that of
Vidal and fifteen The

petition asks merely for a
as at common law and sets forth the

facts contained in the petition on behalf
of Bites The petitioners are not in prison
and likely will not be incarcerated pending
this action so that there U no need for
haste on the part of the court Should it
take jurisdiction and Issue the writ at-
torneys do not believe a decision will be
reached before next

Cornerstone for n
LANCASTER Pa April cor-

nerstone of the new synagogue of the
congregation Dagel Israel on Ches

ter Street was laid yesterday afternoon in
the presence of a large concourse of peo-
ple The exercises were conducted by the
rabbi of the Temple Shaaral Shomayln
Rev Isadore Rosenthal assisted by sev-
eral visiting rabbis The new synagogue
will be a handsome brick structure
Charges husband With Desertion

In a petition for divorce filed today Jen-
nie S Warren declares tha In less than
seven months after her she was
deserted by her husband John Thomas
Warren
Today In Opening Day nt Clarendon
Today is your opportunity See a lr pete 2
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FOREST FIRES IN MANITOBA

The Loss of Life and Proverb Xot
Yet Ascertained

WINNIPEG Manitoba April 23 Forest
fires along the northeastern are
still raging and the exact
age and the loss of life has not been as-

certained The entrapped special train
succeeded in breaking through the flames
andarrived this morning after one of the
most thrilling trips In the hlstory of rail-
roading Brought in with It were sev-

eral stragglers found in a desperate condi-

tion near Vassar These fugitives lost all
their property They wandered amid
smoke and flames for twentyfour hours
standing often up to water to es
cape the heat Twomen jrere found In a
dazed condition on the near the
track with their hair clothes
nearly burned off their Laeks They were
rescued and recovered consciousness

Besides immense Quantities of ties and
wood two large lumbering outfits with
over sixty wagons are Kuown to be burn-
ed The antj bushmen have
scattered and out of 20
only 30 are known to have reached a

The remaining men are
doubtless struggling desperately
the woods for their lives The
of the flames precludes Jh possibility of
any bodies being recover as they would
be to

net be known until
the contractors can coil the roll of the
men they employed Straggling
who perish may
records were kept of taken in this
district The total estimated at

RETURNING TO

The Strike on time Croton Reservoir
Apparently Broken

CROTON LANDING N Y April 23 If-

U hadnot been for the continued presence-
of the Seventh Regiment and Squadron A
and Troop C at the new Dam
today there would have to
indicate that there had Over been a strike
among the 060 Italian laborers who
stituted threefourths of the entire force
of men employed by contractors Coleman
Brcuchaud Coleman in building the en

Reservoir When the whis
oclock this morning for the

men to go to work there was sueh an out-
pouring of former strikers from Little
Italy and from the Bowqry that the cas-
ual observer would have thought the whole

of EM laborers had gene back to
But according to Superintendent

who Is quite familiar with
appearances there were aniy about two
thirds of the full strength of
beck at their places today
exact the sta Ktntendeat said
could ascertained until his time-
keepers reported afternoon

Mrs Rotelia whose hnabaad sad
were among those who were

charged with rioting has
to Italian Ambassador Pava at Washing
ton declaring that they bad had nothing
whatever to Tie with the and ask-
ing the Ambassador ta da all be can to
get them out of Jail at ait Plains

THE CAMPHOR MONOPOLY

AH IZitffllHh Firm Seocrci the Con
cession In I 4V4BtOll

TACOMA Wash A rL Tsdaj S OrK-
eatal advises state that Vfnwl A Co an-
Kagitsh firm has ontrd AmeHeanBaRd
other foreign Seas and secured the For

camphor meaori for a term
years The bids narrowed Sam-
uel Co snot a Japan rep-

resented J R Morae lrasldent of the
American Asiatic Society and other foreign
firms at Yokohama JTo tie great disgust
of firms the brek rleft Formosa
before the contract was awarded thus ap-

parently backing out th dyhhls bid would
have secured the contract

The Formosa Government buys crude
camphor at M yen a picul for first class
and SS yen for secondclass camphor The
contract provides that they must place It
upon the Hongkong and London markets-
at certain prices and furnish the Formosa
Government with security to the amount
of nearly 3000000 yen They are required-
to keep S5W060 yen invested in business
for at eight years

In the plaguestricken
portion of been burned The
Mitsui Bank defrayed the cost of moving
the occupants and furnishing new homes
for them receiving in return the site of
the burned houses for tts erection of go
downs

The Pekin Government has decided to
dismiss twentyare Japanese Russian
and German military fastraetors now em-
ployed ia the military colleges and pro-
vincial armies when their contracts ex
pireViceroy

Li Hong Cbang has legalised-
bi lotteries at Canton by licensing them
They will furnish a revenue of nearly 1
WOW9 taels yearly width he purposes to
use la suppressing piracy

INDIAS CRY TOS HELP

The Famine Misery Declared to Be
Unparalleled

CALCUTTA April Ktr Denald M K n-

zle Smeaton Financial Commissioner of
Bunnah has returned frfm a visit of In-

spection to the famine districts He says
relief Is urgently needed The misery in
parts of Bombay and and cen
tral India districts is beyond description
and is unparalleled-

Mr Smeaton has doeded to distribute1
immediately the relief tund amounting-
to 50 lakhs which Is now in hand

BABY TO DEATH
Time Little One Expires In Sight

aiottfer
LEBANON Ta April 23 The two

yearold son of Mr and Mrs Nelson
was burned to death here yesterday
child had been left alone in the house by
his mother who church and upon
her return found it envelope in flames It
had heated a poker In the kitchen stove
and ignited Its clothing Before the crazed
mother could tear flff the blazing gar-
ments and beat tbeilanies the little
one was horribly Mrs Noll was
badly burned on the handaand is prostrat-
ed with shock

Many Attempted Koliberien
READING Pa April 3 Attempts to

rob a number of residences in this cty
were made during the past two
The residence of WSUi a II
Centre Avenue was oalereft at a late hoar
Saturday night jShpber of articles

watch and
containing ttcaey The bur

glars were evidently as many
articles of value nci louche-

tVoinnn Die ntonetytJireeG-

eissinger TJcberrotb wjdow of the late
George Ueberroth Fountain Hill
died yesterday
years
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Mr Chandler Favors Seating the
Pennsylvania Claimant-

lie Appeal to the Senator to Con
eider the Question Purely HM One
of CoiiMtUatlonal Lniv A Lively
Colloquy With Senator PIntt o
Connecticut Concerning a Deal

In the Senate today immediately after
the report of the Committee on Privileges
and Elections on the Clark case had

the Quay case was taken
Mr Chandler argued that the rsolutlca

declaring Mr Quay not entitled to the seat
should be amended striking out the
word not and that Mr Quay should be
admitted on the credentials presented by
him being an appointment Irons the Gov-

ernor of Pennsylvania He appealed to
to take up the question purely-

as one constitutional law
Suggestions he added have

floating around that some
made between the
and the friends of another Senator

whose right to a scat has also been called
in question Alluding to Senator Clark ot
Montana J shall not waste time on those
rumors because I have been authorized-
to deny by both sides to the alleged bar
gain that any such bargain exists or has

I ask Senators to dismiss any
idea that their opinions or votes should
be influenced by rumors of a bargain as a
mere figment of imagination of somebody
outside of this chamber for necessarily no
Senator be Influenced by any Idea of
that sort unless he was prepared to pro
duce some proof of the

Mr of
Mr right to the seat and re
marked tbac there was one which
lay in the forefront of
and which was whether anything could
ever be considered settled In the Sen-
ate Is the Senate he said now In
the 112th year of its existence to observe
the uniform precedents and the unbroken
decisions of the Senate or is it to disre-
gard those precedents and overrule these
decisions on the ground of personal or
political friendship

Referring to Mr Chandlers denial of a
bargain between the friends of Mr Qcay
and Senator Clerk of Mostara Mr Patt
said he was sorry that there had bon any
Insinuation that vales might be given by

from personal or political
reflected dishonor

Senate
Why I the Senator sorry Mr Chan-

dler
to be made IB

not on this Sear
this charge Mr Platt re-

plied the Senator from New Hampshire
makes oe wfcjeb if true disgraces six-
teen who voted against Mr Cr

and brings dishonor upon
I do Mt believe it No enemy

of the Senate BO aawepeper which likes
to east aspersion BO outsider who is
constantly seeking opportunities to malign
public men could say that the votes of
sixteen Senators were east against Mr Cor
best because he was a the gold
standard Suck a afford
opportunity for criticism of the Senate
which will ttt unjust and unwarranted

lidXfTiExr EHE HOUSE

Onto Set tome tile oii lderntlon of
the XJenrnzjun Canal Bill

IB the House today on notion of Mr
Hepburn the House agreed that Tuesday
and Wednesday May 1 and 2 be set apart
for eonshloratioa of the Mil providing for
the construction of the Nicaragua Canal

Bills were passed disposing of tie aban-
doned Fort Buford military reeervattoa
authorizing the holding of a term of the
United States District Court at Biloii
Miss amending the act the
construction of a dam in au-

thorizing tJie New Orleans and Northwest-
ern Railroad to construct a bridge over
Bayou Bartholomew La establishing
terms of the United States Dis-
trict Court at Newberne and Elizabeth
City N C and authorizing the city of
Tucson Ariz to issue bonds for

then in Committee of the
Whole entered upon consideration of the
Postoflice bill for the fiscal yeas begin-
ning July 1 next with the understanding-
that general debate close with todays ces-
sion and when the paragraphs relating to
special railaay facilities and pneumatic

reKchcd two hours debate to be
each subject

The bill carries a total of ftl3S34S
beiiig JS307662 greater than the appropri-
ations for the current year

Mr Lojd Chairman of the PosioSice
Committee in explanation of the biJ said
that in some ways it was a remarkable

but th increases over cur
necessary to keep

the service up vita the
Mr Hepburn asked of the in

crease of 1 MM0 could be said for tiird
and fourthclass postofflces Mr Loud said
there was no change ia the law whih pro-
hibited the allowance of clerk hire for the
third and fourthclass inHrfeicb
the salary of the fixed so
as to include compensation for clerk hire
in the third and fourthclass offices

Mr Moody wasted to know if in Mr
Louds opinion the pneumatic tube service
should be extended Mr Loud said his po-
sition was the same as it had been years
before He had introduction of
the service but
der the authority of
itshould either be extended or be cut off
altogether before the appropriation grew to
excessive amounts

Mr Mana wanted to know if the
expedited the malls Mr Loud
the evidence offered by the department did
not show that the despatch of the malls
was greatly expedited by the service lu
reply to Mr Moody he said that In Europe
nothing was sent through the tubes except
telegrams and special delivery letters

He thought the same system should be
adopted here as he did not think the
mail transported at low rates
successfully and economically administer-
ed the pneumatic tubes He op

telegraph system After
further explaining the provisions of the
bill Mr Loud yielded the

He was followed by Mr who real
a speech on the subject of education in
the South and especiallyin South Carolina

for AKrlculthral BuUdineK
Mr Gear has glvennotlc lin the Senate

of an amendment Intodidtpl c proposed
by him to the Sunday Ctvll jvpproprlation
bill appropriating 52 for laboratory
buildings for the Dapa5ncnt of Agricu-
lture The buildings are located on
reservation Xo 2 which Is the ground now
occupied by that Department

The appropriation is to cover all costs of
labor materials and other expenses con-
nected with the and fitting cf the
laboratories the buildings for which are to
be fireproof The appropriation Is to b
made immediately available on the pas

of the act
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RETURN OF THE PRESIDENT

lie Will Leaver Aualn Tonight los
Ills Canton Visit

The President and Mrs McKinlsy and
party reached Washington at 720 oclock
this morning on their way home from New
York to Canton They left Jersey City at
midnight Mrs MnKinley stool the jour
ney excellently

The party wlll proceed tonight at 720
oclock for Canton and win probably re
turn to Washington Friday morning

The President was busy during the
morning attending to unfinished business
and at 11 oclock he presided over a special
Cabinet meeting called In lieu of the regu
lar meeting which would have been held
tomorrow

Earlier In the mornl g be received a
delegation of about seventyfive callers
from Maine in the East Room

This morning he signed the joint reso-
lution appropriating 1040 from the Dis-
trict revenues and the general funds for
maintaining the isolating ward at Gar-
field Memorial Hospital

DISCUSSED 5V THE CABINET

Extra Pay of Array Officers in Cuba I

explained by
An extra meeting of the Cabinet

possible by the pr rjeace in Washington of
the President en route from New York to
Canton was held this morning The Porto
Rican question engrossed the attention of
the members There are scores of points
in the Porto RIcan law which must stilt
be decided upon and the meeting today
was devoted largely to thorn

The Administration has made careful
canvass of all the civil officers now hold-
ing positions in Porto Rico Their shill
ty and qualifications for place are
mashed and the Information thus obtain-
ed was considered by the The
purpose of the discussica was to get some
Information as to who among the Porto
Ricans now holding office are coeapeteat
to continue in power after ci il govern
ment underGovernor Allen is established
There will be scores of appointments to
make and If by any chance Ceagrasc fails to
pass the joint resolution permitting Army
officers to remala ia civil positions It will
be imperative for the Administration to
know what civilians can be estreated with
the positions-

A number of appointments were consid-
ered but there has been some difficulty ia
getting good sea for the places The sal
aries are not high enough to secure
men whom the Administration weald like
to got

It is probable that the President will
choose the treasurer and the auditor

of the island J B Garrison formerly with
the Treasury Department is a jr aadftar
and Colonel Brtakerhoff of faeB8v B h
Infantry te treasurer

The ytpatisa of courts ia ParJaRias was
also considered The aativt ttfpaaajs will
be disestablished after May art
provides that the American courts shall j
sit OB October 1 N prorfs made
tot judicial bodies during months
intervening It was art by ta Cab-
inet that there need be dtarttty in
that respect as the United 9tascBlatriet
courts san caR special itssioas whaacwr-
reenir d

Secretary Root has not yet prepared an
answer to the resototioa of Senator Ba
con calling lot information in regard to
allowances made to Army oScera from co-

lonial funds The subject was presented
at the Cabinet meeting today and Secreta

for the
aHowances to certain ogteiate fa Cnaa j

He added that be had received cable ad
j showing that not

A boen affseied
recent resets of Gen

officets1Lo three the aggregate abeyance
for watch is only about 11009 This tales
matfoh will be transmitted to the

a short time

V REFUSES TO BE E

Colonel May Claims tIme Trial Hoard
IM Sot Lvs IIy Conntltated

The special beard of examination ap-

pointed by Lieut Cal James M Love jr
Adjutant General of District Militia
to examine into the fitness of Cat Hen
ry May First Regiment District of Co-

lumbia National Guard as an sgeer af
the National Guard convened at
quarters this morning at oclock

Colonel I oy with counsel was present
The proceedings were short Colonel May
declining to be exnmloed by tile heard oa
the ground that it was not legally caneU
tuted

TAKEN TO HYATTSVTLLZ

An Inffnext to Be Held
jualus of George

The remains of George Brooks the col-

ored resident of BreaWsed who died at
the Emergency Haepttal early yesterday
morning as the raaMk of Injuries said ta
have been due te being struck by a CIty
and Suburban Railway car at Randans
Crossing Md will be removed te Hystts
rifle this evening at the directfsn of Coro-

ner Carr The action was agreed upon
this morning when Magistrate Carr of
Hyattsvffle stated that he intended to hold
an inquest over the remains of Brooks

Previously an effort was made to remove
the body from the Emergency Hospital to
be prepared for burial but Coroner Carr re-

fused to allow such action until Magistrate
Carr was heard from According to the
physicians at the hospital Brooks deegi
was due to shock and interns iajHriea In
addition Brooks left leg was crashed at
the thigh An operation was performed in
an effort to save the life of the hut
his conditfja was such that the operation
did not avail

STRICKEN DURING TTTS SERMON-

A Pennsylvania Minister Succumb
to heart Failure

NEWPORT Pa April W R
Dietrich pastor of the New BloomfieM
Church at New Bloomfield five miles
from this town was stricken with heart
failure while In the midst of his sermon
this morning and fell over in the pulpit

The service was immediately broken 117
and Mr Dietrich was carried to his borne
in an unconscious condition It is feared
that he will not survive

Mr Dietrich who was sixtysix years of
age was the heaviest minister the Gos-

pel In Perry county weighing a trifle over
3C3 pounds

To AU for a e v Trial
Tracy L Jeffords attorney for Chares L

McUin conIcted on Saturday last of the
murder ot Robert Turner stated today
that he would tomorrow or the day after
file a motion for a new trial of the

TIme B Jc O It U Sued
Robert I Nevitt admicistratac of tie

estate of John H Batcher today throagh
his attorney Jamaa Et Smith flied suit
against the Baltimore and Ohio EaJIroal
Company to recover 10fltC calmed as
damages accruing by reason death
of Boschcr
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Governor Stennenber s Rsprescn-
iatire Tells of Idahos Trouble

Demands That He Be Allovred to An
swer Only Such Questions an Salt-
ed Him The Request Refused
tiLe Committee Telli Ills Storj
of DIlII aIty IHc 3IInci

Intense interest was manifested in thd
bearing on the Goner dAlone Idaho la-

bor riots before the House Committed en
Military Affairs at the Capitol Cafe morn
ing The witness called was Bartlett Sin
clair the State Auditor of Idaho Who act-
ed as Governor St ua abergs representa-
tive la the troubles and who Is charged
with being the direct cause af aM af tho
Buffertos undergone by the miners and is
known as the official who demanded thai
martial law be declared In Saoehaae oaen
ty after having reed the newspapers and
without further information as tc tho
riots

When the hearing opened RepresentatfTQ
Slayden of Texas made a motion that to
future only six hours be devoted to tHo
hearing given each witness one hear and-
a half for the attorneys on side and
the same period for the members af tho
majority aad minority He stated that the
fact that the miners had been throws Into
the bull pen aad horribly treated had
been clearly proven aM there was na
to repeat testimony

Representative SIr asked that

er and President Edward Boyce of tho
Western Federation of Misers U seepee
naed to appear before the eomcrftUe The
motions were laid over until tomorrow

Bartlett Sinclair was thea w m and
stated that be had been a resident of Ida
ho since 1SS2 He stated that he bad been
elected by the Silver Republicans Pope
Eats Prohibitionists and a few DeaMcratr

When examined by Attorney chancy for
the defence Mr Sinclair demanded that her
be allowed to object and refuse to answer
certain questions Representative Cex of
Tennessee refused ta Mar of anything of
the kind anti ordered the witness to sic
down and attend to waat was asked of
him He stated that if the witness had
any cutaaddried prograraaM of answers
prepared he had better change It and
state the truth

Whoa asked what eoaneetton ha had hail
with the Ceeur dAIeaes trauales Mr Sin
clair stated that be had heard eC a atrika
among the labor unions A week Inter the
Governor received a telegram stating that
armed mobs had stopped the aannalon
men from working and the miaeowners
asked lot protection

As a result said he was instruct
ed to take the train and SHeJ J a Bas
aett and tell hint to to the sent of the
trouble Mr Basaett declined to sa We
then wired to Sheriff Young sf Sfcesbeno
county telling him to ant Sa rHf Yetta
wired back that all iet ta
and that the county authoritieS had aet
asked for assistance as there was a trou-
ble I was then appointed by the Governor-
as his representative and when the edit
was blown up proceeded to set I mad
several newspapers an the train and thecei
influenced nty mind to ask that a
lax be declared ta Jhsrhaaf eoe tjrL-

Otrieatton was nude to tile taeexMsvst

produced by too

ties ordered to he adurtttaff ie the
record RepreaeBtaUva Sa r than an
neuaced that be Intended to the faic
and unbiased articles in the San Francisco
New York r
the record

The committee then took a recess Mttf 2
clock when the examination of BartletC-

Siaeiair was caaUaaed

AGAINST CAPTAIN CARTER

The Supreme Court Renders a
nina Adverse to the Accused

The case of Oberlin M Carter rormapiy
a captain la the Engineer Corps U S A
was it is believed finally disposed of ini
the Supreme Court today adversely to the
aecased It was disposed of on a writ ot
error to the Court of Appeals far the Sec-

ond Circuit an appeal from HS judgment
affirming the Judgment f the Circuit Court
lan the Second circuit aayteg Carters
petition release an a writ of habeas

Chief Justice Puller said anasninlac the
optnton that the ease had been bctore the
Supreme Court once before an a 9etMftnr

a writ of certiorari to the ort af
to send the case up to the Supreme

Court for review which had bees denied
the same day These actions the drier
Justice saM could net be sustained
were therefore dfeaMaad-

SoHeitor General Kleharde naked that Use
mandate g down at ac that had
been m ea dSsy te the case This w e

at Governors Island ned ne damage
would result from delay

Later it was determined te iaave JQ

mandate tomorrow Vfxm the xscetpC
that by the omciate having In
charge he will be sent to Tart Lasrvan
worth where the court directed him ta o
seat to serve out his sentence

SHIPS OF THE NAVY
Kenrnnrjse to He FlnRUhip of the

Xorth Atlantic
The battleship Kearsarg will

the flagship of the North Atlantis jayadKnr
upon its return tram the dnmmntjn Ian
in honor of Governor Alien at
The Texas will be placed oat of commis-

sion but it has net yet been decided just
what will be done with the New York

A number of defects resulting
ordinary wear and tear of sea ssrivce have
developed in her machinery and these will
have to be repaired Whether she will be
placed out of commission p ndingthe

of repairs has not been dsc led Upon
the arrival of the squadron atJIamptcn
Roads Rear Admiral Farquhar win

his flag to the Kearsarge
The cruiser Atlanta which has b en

practically rebuilt at Xew be
placed in commission as soon as a eftwjf
for her can be obtained She TrtH
the North Atlantic squadron

Iuillovr Reports for
Gen William H Ludlow former Ca-

6r General of Havana arrived ta Was
ton last night and reported at the Wk-

partmcnt for duty as president at the Brd
appointed by Secretary Reel to prMfe
plans for the Army War Callage i

Government Receipts Today
The receipts of the Government today

amounted to S USOCUM Mat r wn
posed of customs 3Sa5S532S internal rev-
enue J12164J7SS mettaa na fi-

STllt The expendfcares amocBted urfj-
7K leaving an nceees of r seen
expenditures today aawuailae t 52S31C
18 this month 276140 8 tfehl fisral-

MSS7
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